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RGBW Tape
Self-adhesive, with varying colours  LED RGBW Tape 5,0m 300 LED 88W

 

 

 

Description:
flexible LED-strip, besides RGB also "real" xw (extra warm white), quick
and easy installation due to double-sided adhesive tape and clips, supply
cable easy to attach, the tape can be shortened every 100mm (marks
between the LEDs). Afterwards the tape can be reconnected without
soldering with the connecting clip or the cable, accessories available:
Profiles for glass shelves to stick on glass shelves, mounting profile, cover
profile or mounting profile

Connection:  LED-Trafo DC 24 V
Life:  L70/B10 >= 40.000 h
Light colour:  coloured (RGB/W) adjustable
Beam angle:  120°
Energy efficiency: luminaire RGB / white: 530 / 330 lm/m (49 lm/W)
Colour rendering: Ra/CRI >= 90
Symbols:  CE, MM, IP20, SK III
EAN-No.:  4051268210683
Weight:  0,13 kg

Special features:
beside RGB also „real“ xw (extra warm white)
max. 6m on one supply cable
quick and easy installation due to double-sided adhesive tape and
clips
can be shortened at 100mm (marks between the LEDs)
controller with remote control and memory function (after cut off from
mains the last colour appearance and brightness is recovered)
all four colours (red, green, blue, extra warm white) can be controlled
by a separate button
4 light sequences individual recallable
plenty of remote controls can be activated simultaneously using one
remote control

 RGBW Tape

120° Ø R G B RGB xw

0,5m 650 200 lx 508 lx 124 lx 832 lx 728 lx

1,0m 1300 50 lx 127 lx 31 lx 208 lx 182 lx

1,5m 1950 22 lx 56 lx 14 lx 92 lx 81 lx

2,0m 2600 13 lx 32 lx 8 lx 52 lx 46 lx

2,5m 3250 8 lx 20 lx 5 lx 33 lx 29 lx

Order number:
20202681100

article in stock

available versions
Choose from the options below. The currently selected one is highlighted in color.

article number description configurable
20202681100 LED RGBW Tape 5,0m 300 LED 88W Yes
61002090103 LED RGBW Tape 2,5m 150 LED 47W No
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